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ABSTRACT

The mission of the Experimental Breeder Reactor II (EBR-II) has
evolved from that of a small LMFBR dationstration plant to a major
irradiation-test facility. Because of that evolution, many operational-
safety issues have been encountered. This paper describes the EBR-II
operational-safety experience in four areas: protection-system design,
safety-document preparation, tests of off-normal reactor conditions,
and tests of elements with breached cladding.

INTRODUCTION

The Experimental Breeder Reactor II (EBR-II) has been in operation
since 1964, during which time it has evolved from a demonstration plant
to a major irradiation facility. (A chronology of significant events is
listed in Table 1.) That evolution has required considerable engineering
modification to the plant as well as safety analysis to support test
programs bearing on current safety issues. Emphasis has been given to
ensuring that both the designer and operator understand safety margins,
that the operator is provided information necessary to take emergency
action, and that the best balance has been struck between system design
for safety and system design for reactor availability. Such issues are
relevant to an area termed operational safety.
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EBR-II experience directly related to safety may be divided into
four major categories: (1) modification of the plant protection sys-
tern ».(.2) preparation of limits to reactor operation, i.e. Technical
Specifications , (3) testing of system and instrument response to off-
normal conditions of flow and power , and (4) testing of oxide, carbide
and metallic elements with breached cladding »6. In addition, much
safety-related analysis and testing has been conducted to assure con-
tinued reliable operation. Examples include analysis of radiation

7 8 9

damage to in-reactor components * * , increase in the burnup limit of
driver fuel , installation of a stainless steel reflector, testing
and evaluation of" steam generator performance, and development of a
blanket subassembly management plan •

If a general characterization could be made of this experience,
it would be that EBR-II is addressing a wide range of operational-
safety questions appropriate to design and operation of commercial
Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors (LMFBR's). Two points of emphasis
can be identified in early research: (i) steady-state irradiation
testing of fuels and materials and (ii) testing and analysis to resolve
Issues associated with the hypothetical core-disruptive accident (HCDA).
Steady-state testing of fuels and'materials is evolving to include more
attention to mild off-normal conditions, i.e. performance of breached
elements, mechanical interaction between fuel elements, and response
of fuel elements to mild operational transients. Research addressing
the KCDA is expanding to include more emphasis upon risk-assessment
and whole-plant dynamic testing, largely as a result of the "Line of
Assurance" approach to safety research . The significance of this
evolution is that aspects of operational safety, i.e. means of preven-
ting accidents and accommodating mild off-normal conditions, are
gaining increased attention. This paper summarizes the most important
results accomplished to date in EBR-II and identifies issues for future
investigation.

PLANT PROTECTION SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS

Safety analysis supporting modification to the PPS has covered
a wide range of safety issues. Following review and approval, more



than half of the trip functions in the original Plant Protection System
1 9

(PPS) were removed and converted to alarms (see Table II). Most of
the remainder were upgraded to improve their effectiveness. What has
resulted is a simpler, more reliable and more respected PPS . During
this period, the "plant factor"* has steadily increased to a high of
^ 75% in 1975. This increase can be attributed in part to a reduction
In the number of spurious reactor trips from PPS instrumentation.

The goal was to identify those automatic trip functions required
while maintaining as simple a protection system as possible. An
example is the removal of a reactor trip function on high or increasing
delayed-neutron signal (from fission products in the primary coolant).
The EBR-II position was taken after it was concluded that no mechanism
exists for rapid propagative failure between elements under steady-
state irradiation and that for breached elements, the breach site will
develop slowly enough to allow time for operator action well before
significant fuel washout * . Results from subsequent testing have
supported this position. The safety issue for delayed-neutron moni-
toring has now become one of establishing the proper alarm point for
operator action.

PREPARATION OF BASIC SAFETY DOCUMENTS
AND LIMITS TO OPERATION

The basic safety documents by which construction and operation of
EBR-II was authorized were prepared in. the late 1950's and early 1960's .
In 1970, the EBR-H Project undertook a major updating of safety analy-
sis, culminating in a document defining safe limits to operation (EBR-II
Technical Specifications) .

Of primary interest in establishing safety limits is the margin
available should a reactor fault occur. To evaluate available margin
requires understanding of the failure mode of fuel elements and the
potential for failures to propagate between fuel elements or across a
subassembly duct.

•Defined as the ratio of total annual electric output to potential
output from uninterrupted operation.
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One question that was investigated was the effect of rapid fission-
gas release from breached fuel elements upon an over-power or under-
cooling transient. When a large cladding breach forms suddenly, a
pressure pulse is felt by adjacent pins and the hexagonal duct. The
basic safety issue at EBR-II was whether an assumed large pressure
pulse could cause sufficient deformation or cracking of hexagonal cans
adjacent to control rods to hinder their motion.

In order to characterize the response of irradiated hexagonal
ducts to pressure pulse, a series of tests was performed * . These
were of particular interest because, unlike previous tests, they uti-
lized irradiated ducts (for which fracture is of greater concern) and
were conducted in sodium at near prototypic conditions. These tests
demonstrated that irradiated hexagonal cans are capable of withstanding
pressure-pulses of significantly higher magnitude than those associated
with either normal or off-normal conditions at EBR-II. Consequently,
damage from pressure pulse is no longer of major concern.

RESPONSE TO OFF-NORMAL CONDITIONS OF POWER AND FLOW

EBR-II experience with total system response to off-normal condi-
tions has been primarily associated with loss-of-pumping-power events.
Considerable attention has been given to transition into convective
flow upon loss of all primary pumping power ' . The results of tests
conducted to address this area has lead to the following general con-
clusions regarding convective flow behavior at EBR-II:

1. Prediction of dynamic transition into convective flow
requires system tests for accurate modeling.

2. Radial heat transfer and flow re-distribution in-core is
effective in reducing locally high temperature; different hot spot
factors should be employed for conditions of low flow and power than
for rated conditions.

3. Heat loss from downstream primary piping can be significant
under convective flow conditions and tends to reduce the thermal
driving head.

4. A major contribution to convective flow is the driving head
of the intermediate heat exchanger. To adequately model response of
the primary system to loss of pumping power, response of the balance
of plant must also be characterized.
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There Is presently a test program underway to provide more defini-
tive data of response of EBR-II to loss of pumping power. These tests
involve tripping of the primary pumps coincident with reactor scram
without the auxiliary pump in operation. These data should be of suf-
ficient quality to allow the accuracy of a number of available modeling
codes to be checked.

The goal for system design is to avoid sodium boiling following
loss of power. However, as has been suggested by tests in DFR , sodium
boiling under conditions of low heat flux is stable and will likely
not result in fuel failure. The onset of boiling with decay heat and
natural convectiva cooling represents an upper bound on system tempera-
ture primarily because of increased heat capacity and increased convec-
tive driving head. Tests to investigate coolant boiling at low heat
flux could be important in demonstrating safety margin on loss of forced
flow.

RUN-BEYOND-CLAD-BREACH TESTING

A program of run-beyond-clad-breach testing was initiated in EBR-II
in 1977. The major objective of this program is to establish the basis
upon which continued operation of a commercial reactor with breached
fuel can be judged. The task becomes one of defining the point at which
a breached element is no longer "benign."

The three major concerns by which benign operation is judged are:
a. potential for primary circuit contamination,
b. potenttal for propagative element-to-element failure,
c. performance of breached elements on mild operational

transients.
The first concern, primary circuit contamination, can have serious

Impact on system maintenance. Fuel elements are being tested to deter-
mine potential for fuel and fission product release, to correlate the
observed delayed-neutron signal associated with such conditions, to
define the mechanism by which contamination is transported in the pri-
mary system, to devise means for detecting contamination, and to devise
means of sodium cleanup. A notable success to date Is the verification
that 137Cs contamination can be effectively controlled by a graphite
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nucí ide trap. Data from delayed-neutron detectors have shown that a
rough correlation between exposed fuel area and delayed-neutron signal
does indeed exist.

A particularly difficult problem, once the above questions have
been resolved, is identifying an offending element for removal once
it has been determined that the reactor must be shut down. In spite
of the good experience at EBR-II, gas-tagging of individual elements
may not be viable in a commercial system, particularly if the number
of gas leakers is high. Another problem is that advanced fuels, notably
carbides, may not give up their tag gas easily because of low fission
gas release and sodium bonding. Emphasis must shift to using delayed-
neutron (DN) techniques or individual subassembly interrogation for
gas release, once shutdown has been accomplished. A major question
is whether some method of sodium sampling for DN monitoring of indivi-
dual subassemblies is required.

The second concern, potential for serious propagative element-to-
element failure, appears to be real only after serious primary circuit
contamination would have already occurred. Therefore, it must be
established that a DN signal from a potentially damaging flow blockage
is much greater than the DN signal causing shutdown to avoid serious
circuit contamination. This will require some flow-blockage simula-
tion tests by which to compare the magnitude of DN signal.

The third concern, performance of breached elements on mild opera-
tional transients, is an important one. Such an element may behave
benignly under steady-state condition,, but may seriously contaminate
the sodium on an joperational transient. Likewise, the evidence from
EBR-II tests on mixed-oxide fuel is that changes in power with load-
following may seriously aggravate the breach site and result in
contamination that would not occur during steady-state operation.
Emphasis for RBCB testing must at some time shift to load-following
and operational transients. It appears that this mode of operation
provides the most serious constraint on survival and operability of
breached elements.

To provide the capability for more extensive RBCB testing at EBR-II,
a special test facility is being designed. Basically, it is a reusable
device that can be placed over the top of a subassembly. Sodium from 7
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t The subassembly is directed through a thimble in a converted control
rod location. Sodium is then directed to an elevation corresponding
to the underside of the small rotating plug and then returned to the
upper plenum of the reactor by downflow through an annulus between the
central tube and the outer wall of the facility. Sodium from the sub-
assembly is monitored for temperature, flow rate, and delayed-neutron
precursor content. A removable deposition sampler is included which
will measure the transport and deposition of fission products and fuel
particles.

A study has recently been undertaken to evaluate capability of
EBR-II to provide mild transient testing, of the type associated with
anticipated operation of commercial reactors. Such transients include
load-foil owing and, in the extreme, simulation of protected over-power
transients (to 130% of nominal power). Such testing could be useful
in evaluating the performance of breached elements as well as studying
such effects as fuel-clad mechanical interaction.

DEVELOPMENT AND USE OF DIAGNOSTIC INSTRUMENTATION

To monitor reactor and core conditions, a number of measurement

techniques have been employed. An anomalous reactivity meter has been
19developed and used successfully . It has been useful in determining

20 22the cause of local reactivity perturbations ' , and in evaluating
21

unusual long-term reactivity changes . It provides significant advan-
tages over conventional monitoring and. protection systems.

EBR-II is afso instrumented with acoustical monitors which have
23been operated successfully . To the present time, their use has been

limited to measurement of background noise at EBR-II. These systems

are potenitally useful in detecting mechanical problems in the primary

systems (such as the loose-fill tube in the intermediate heat exchanger

in EBR-II), or for providing control for single-subassembly tests with

potential for sodium boiling. (Sodium boiling tests have, in fact,

been suggested for EBR-II24.)

In conjunction with acoustical monitoring, accelerometers have

been placed on important plant components to routinely interrogate
25

vibration characteristics for unusual changes. Using this system,
in conjunction with reactivity meters, the source of a 10-Hz oscilla-
tion was traced to vibrating control rods . The primary pumps have
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been found to change their vibration characteristics when lubrication
In the main bearings is low.

Present efforts in the area of acoustical/vibration monitoring are
to develop the diagnostic system best suited for routine use in an
operating plant. Answers are being sought to the question of extent of
spectral analysis required, proper alarm functions to the operator,
best equipment designs, and proper use of data for maintenance or inter-
rogation of off-normal conditions.

Characterization of the core environment has been an important
feature of EBR-II operation and analysis. For this purpose, self-powered-
neutron detectors have been developed and tested to monitor local flux

27

levels ; thermal expansion difference monitors have been used to mea-
sure in-core temperatures; gamma expansion-difference monitors have been

28developed for measurement of local gamma heating ; extensive neutron-
dôsimetry measurements have been made, and in-core fuel and structural

29experiments have been instrumented with thermocouples and flowmeters .
In summary, the EBR-II experience in safety analysis has come from

applying modern concepts and analysis to an operating LMFBR plant.
Where appropriate, as in convective flow modeling or in run-beyond-clad-
breach testing, specific tests are being conducted and planned. When
operational problems arise, they must be resolved. An important point
from the EBR-II experience is that any system design must provide oppor-
tunity for early identification of problems and sufficient flexibility
to provide solutions.
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TABLE I •

EVOLUTION OF EBR-II

• 1963 STARTUP AND OPERATION OF EBR-II AS A SMALL
DEMONSTRATION POWER PLANT INCLUDING A
CLOSED-FUEL CYCLE

• 1965 SUCCESSFUL DEMONSTRATION OF POWER OPERATION

AND, METALLIC FUEL REPROCESSING (30-DAY RECYCLE
TIME FOR FUEL)

t 1969 CORE CONTAINED -r20 EXPERIMENTAL SUBASSEMBLIES.
PLANT FACTOR (PERCENT OF TIME AT FULL POWER)
WAS 12.1%.

• 1975 CORE CONTAINED -̂ 50 EXPERIMENTAL SUBASSEMBLIES.
PPS UPGRADING EFFORT COMPLETED,
PLANT FACTOR WAS 66.1%,

• 1977 CORE CONTAINED A PEAK OF 65 EXPERIMENTAL
SUBASSEMBLIES

IMPLEMENTED A PROGRAM OF RUN-BEYOND-CLAD-
BREACH TESTING

INCREASED IRRADIATION OF ADVANCED FUEL
(CARBIDE., NITRIDE)

CONTINUED TO MODIFY PPS

INSTITUTED A STUDY TO SUPPORT CONVERSION OF
EBR-II TO A TRANSIENT TEST FACILITY



Table I I . PPS Modifications at EBR-II

Trip Parameter Modified Action

Reactor Power High

Instrument-thimble-cool ing
temperature high

Any control rod unlatched
Reactor-coolant-flow low

Reactor-outlet-coolant
tempera tu re-h i g h

Bulk-sodium-temperature
high, level high,
level low

Primary pumps:
winding-temperature high,
clutch reference voltage
low, clutch cooling-water
pressure low

Argon cover-gas temperature
or pressure high

Reactor trip on isolation
of containment building

Redundancy in shutdown
string

Delayed-neutron-signal
high (FERD)

Nine detectors in the original
system replaced by three wide-range
detectors for protection in both
fuel-handling and reactor-operate
modes
Deleted

Deleted
Performance criteria established
for the four flowmeters. An
additional flowmeter qualified
for PPS application

Deleted

Deleted

Deleted

Deleted

Deleted

A second shutdown string provided
to ensure redundancy of instrument
channels between common sensors and
shutdown mechanisms
Deleted


